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Abstract—The research was conducted to evaluate the performance of broiler chicken farmer with partnership system. The research was conducted using survey method to broiler chicken farmer who joining partnership system. Descriptive explanatory method was using to analyze data. This research used descriptive explanatory method using a quantitative approach. The result showed that income of the broiler farmer received from the core-breeder Rp 13,836,594.08 /head/ period, while net-income of the famers is amounted to Rp 7,864,326.24 / head/period. It is concluded that the net income received by farmers was only half.

Index Terms—business performance, broiler breeders, the partnership system, the core company

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background

Currently, Indonesian population is about 250 million people. The average growth of Indonesian population rises approximately 1.49% per year or 3–4 million people increase each year. This population explosion surely will be an interesting market for businessman.

Discussing about business, one of the promising business chances in Indonesia is food business. Poultry production is one of the food businesses that will be continuously needed. It is because of poultry products (chicken and egg) is the animal protein supply for human life. In 2013, the broiler consumption of Indonesian people still reached 8kg per capita while egg consumption was 110 eggs per year. This small number of broiler meat and egg consumption becomes a big chance for businessman especially for poultry production. Poultry industry that is dominated with broiler chicken production is the food product that has a very promising market prospect. Further, the demand for poultry products especially broiler meats will always increase because of some factors, namely a). Population growth, increasing income, increasing number of middle class society, urbanization, life style change, greater life expectancy, and elderly people; b). The demand for foods that are ready to cook and ready to eat is increasing, especially in the downtown; c). Many Quick Service Restaurant (QSR) that offer various kinds of poultry products; d) Many consumer who change over consuming red meats into chicken meats for health reason and e). This commodity has a role as the cheapest animal protein supply among the other kind of meats [1].

The broiler farming in Indonesia started developing in 1970 and widely spread in 1980. The broiler farming develops in line with the population growth, life style shift, and income level, development of economy and politic situation, and also safety condition.

Currently, the majority of broiler farmers is not working independently but united with integrated partner companies. This partnership scheme is a partnership between the partner farmer and partner companies. The partner farmer groups act as plasma, while the partner companies act as the core. In the broiler partnership that is currently running, the partner or core companies provide farming production facilities such as DOC, feed, medicines, vitamins, vaccines, technical supervising, and products marketing, while the plasma provide the chicken house and worker. The aim of this partnership scheme is to help the broiler farmers who have limited funds. However, essentially partnership is business cooperation for certain objectives and each party should have equal interest and position [2]. During its journey, the broiler partnership experience an up and down. It because of the system of broiler raising management should be well conducted to reach optimum results as broiler age is relatively short between 32 to 36 days of raising period. According to [3] broiler harvesting is carried out at 32-36 days, when the chicken have average weight 1.75kg/head. Stated by [4] that as the harvesting time increased, it will cause the increasing FCR.

B. Broiler Partnership (Contract Farming)

The partnership scheme is a kind of cooperation between businessmen with the farmers in term of livestock business management. In the partnership system, the businessman and the farmer should have equal position so that the aim of the partnership can be obtained where the company absolutely set the calculation of production cost that has been agreed by the farmer. Essentially, partnership is business cooperation for certain objectives and each party should have equal interest and position.

The journey of the development of poultry industry in Indonesia has experienced ups and downs. In 1997, the monetary crisis in Indonesia had caused the poultry industry especially broiler chicken farms crashed. After the economic crisis passed, the poultry farms business...
started to rise again. The broiler and layer chicken could be well controlled and profitable for the farmers, though the majority of them especially broiler farmers did not run the business independently but incorporated with integrated partner companies.

Before starting a livestock business system, plasma farmers should approve the contract given by the core company. As for the contract price is the price of harvested alive chicken per kg, DOC price, medicines, and feed. Feed is the important factor for the production of broilers because the nutrient content and quality of feed ingredient can influence the performance of broilers. The core companies recommend the plasma farmers to use three kinds of feed: starter phase feed, grower phase feed, and finisher phase feed. The main duty of the plasma farmer is to maintain the health of the chicken so that the harvesting results will be much more, and FCR is lower. Stated by [5] that FCR is the important factor contributing to the probability of broiler production.

As there is duty for the farmers to produce healthy chicken, plasma farmers should always follow the recommendation from the company field officer so that their income will be greater [6].

Concluded that contract farming have helped the farmers to improve the information technology [7]. According to [8], contract farming has great potential to increase agriculture sector to be comparable to others sector which is exist in an economy.

According to [9], estimated that contract farming could dominate chicken meat production by way of the efficient integrated production, yet there are issues preventing this system especially relating to contract farming agreement, deposit, marketing freedom, effectiveness of extension services, prices of input-output, risk of losses, technical performance, and impact on farmer life’s well-being. This evidence is supported by [10] stating about partnership scheme, in one hand partnership is one of the ways to solve lack of resources (fund, technology, and human resources) in the development of livestock sub sector, but on the other hand, the partnership that is applied today has caused some problems: (1) the plasma farmer shows great dependence symptoms to the partner company, (2) the plasma farmers have a weak bargaining position to the core company, (3) the distribution and marketing of broiler distribution system cannot always be accepted by the rural community, (4) the small-scale farmers should have sufficient readiness to face the broiler markets.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted in Surakarta, Indonesia. The research materials consisted of 255 broiler farmers who become plasma at partnership system in the research area that is taken randomly. Research instrument was a questionnaire guide already prepared containing about aspect of input and output in the partnership broiler farming. The analysis consisted of descriptive analysis and quantitative analysis. Data were then statistically descriptive analyzed, as average and percentage.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The performance of plasma farmers who became respondent in this research are presented in the Table I. Table I showed that the mean of the chicken decrease per period were 261.53 heads or 5.57%. The decrease of number was caused by dead and flawed chicken, for social costs (given to the people around the chicken house). According to the illustration of Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR), the farmers’ performance has reached the standard of FCR by Core Company. FCR is used to assess the efficiency of feed in both number and quality. FCR is determined by number of feed use as increasing of chicken weight [11] (North, 1984).

Based on Table I, farmers reached better FCR or its value smaller than that of its core company standard which is 1.74. Farmers, as plasma, can save the feed or they only need 1.72kg to produce 1kg weight of chicken. Total harvest 8,053.98kg, while the total number of harvest is 4,436.12 heads or average harvest is 1.83kg per head in 35.77 days. As [12] Sumarno (2013) found that harvest weight is about 1.7-1.8kg per head after 35 days.

By using this FCR indicator, it can be said that on the average, the farmers gain the profits. Fig. 1 shows that the lower of FCR the higher of income per head per period, as well as Fig. 2 that the more increase of harvesting age (market age) the lower of the income per head per period.

This result agree with [13], stating that higher market age would narrow the margin between total gross income and net profit per broiler.

![Figure 1. Effect of FCR on income](image)
However, from the research result, it was found that there were some farmers who are loss and did not receive any income as much as 9.4% from the core company. Especially, if all the production costs are calculated, such as for chicken house rent, worker, equipment depreciation, electricity, and water, the farmers get loss as much as 12.5%. The number of loss farmers is quite serious, even though on the average is profitable. The cause of this loss is the loss farmers have quite bigger FCR deviation than the standard. It happened due to the high depletion caused by the disease outbreak or chicken heat stress, less maximum handling and rising management. Beside from harvesting results, the farmers also receive income from selling the dirt. The production cost is not only covered by the core company, the farmers also pay the expenses for chicken house rent, land rent, equipment depreciation, electricity, and water, Table II presented the profit of plasma farmers either from the core company or profits after subtract all capitals to all production costs.

**TABLE II. AVERAGE PROFITS (FARMERS/HEAD/PERIOD)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Detail</th>
<th>Profits mean (IDR/head/period)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Profits received from the core</td>
<td>2875.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real profits</td>
<td>1617.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the Table II, it shows that on the average the farmers get profits. The average of rising based on number of harvested chicken as much as 4396 heads or total harvested weight as much 8053.98kg or average harvested weight as much as 1.83kg per head, it provides real income for farmers 7,864.326.24 IDR/period. Comparing to the regional minimum salary in the research area per month, the profit is satisfactory. The most important thing is the real profits compared to that of from the core company decreases almost a half or 43.75%. This condition may be caused by 2 possibilities; first, some of farmers have not had good knowledge about farming so that they haven’t fulfilled the standard of good farming practices. The second is that the profit share in this partnership system should be reviewed again.

Based on Table II, the average cost of production issued by farmers plasma is 1,258.01 per head per period. The cost of this used to pay the wages of labor, rent home which included land lease depreciation equipment home, husks, gas, electricity and water, the cost of harvest, the cost of social the proportion berton2 each is 29%, 42%; 32.66%; 8.56%; 15.69%; 5.00%; 4.21%; 4.46%. The highest proportion is rent home because covering land lease and depreciation equipment home, besides cage rent. The cost of harvest is the cost of to pay additional labor during harvest time such as labor to catch chicken, weighing thing chicken and transporting cock of home to vehicles for transporting chicken. The cost of social among them were cost animal breeders to compensation local residents due to pollution such as odor and flies, also to helping a neighborhood social as levy on warning a big day, assistance to build up the public infrastructure.
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